In this work, nanoparticles of cerium hydroxycarbonates were synthesized by a facile hydrothermal treatment at 120°C with ammonium carbonate as the precipitating/mineralizer agent in diluted solution. e as-formed amorphous coprecipitate undergoes several morphological and structural modifications as a function of the duration of the hydrothermal treatment, leading after 8 h to the formation of monosized nanoparticles of hexagonal CeCO 3 OH. A similar behavior has been found when neodymium-based precursors are used as well, whereas the same treatment produces very different results by using different lanthanides-based precursors in terms of formed phases and morphologies, thus leading to the formation of pure tengerite-type structure phases, biphasic systems (tengerite type and hexagonal), or even entirely amorphous systems. Furthermore, the hydrothermal transformation is influenced by the redox behavior of the rare-earth cation (i.e., cerium) too, eventually resulting in the formation of fluorite-like structures. erefore, a specific pathway of Ce(III) precursor transformations during hydrothermal treatment is proposed in this paper. Definitely, our results show that ammonium carbonate can be used as the precipitating/ mineralizer agent to obtain cerium, doped-cerium, and neodymium hydroxycarbonates, which show excellent morphologies (i.e., characterized by spherical, nanosized particles with monomodal size distribution). erefore, they can be used as optimal precursors for oxide powders. Conversely, when tengerite-type carbonate precursors are formed, their morphology is characterized by large and acicular particles.
Introduction
Rare-earth-based materials have drawn attention in the past years due to their wide range of applications, in the lighting industry [1] , in electrochemical energy devices [2] , in catalysis [3] , and in biological [4] and magnetic [5] applications. eir very interesting properties are largely due to the unique 4f electron orbitals having highly localized electronic states and very predictable electronic transitions [6] , weakly influenced by either the coordination environment or the crystal field. Among rare-earth materials, the rareearth carbonates, both amorphous and crystalline, have recently attracted considerable research work to search for potential materials for specialized industrial applications [7] .
As a further evidence of the great technological interest in this field, in the last few years, Kaczmarek et al. [8] and Kim et al. [9] authored two systematic reviews concerning rareearth carbonates and hydroxycarbonates. At room temperature and pressure (25°C and 1 atm), the rare-earth carbonates are divided in two groups: the hydrated normal rare-earth carbonates (RE 2 (CO 3 ) 3 ·xH 2 O) and the rareearth hydroxycarbonates (RE(OH)CO 3 ·xH 2 O) [9] . Nowadays, these materials, beside their intrinsic properties, are also very appealing for their potential as precursors for nano-and microsized rare-earth oxides [8, 10] .
In recent scientific literature, various synthesis methods have been proposed to produce different rare-earth carbonates, and among them, the most common ones are precipitation [11] and homogeneous precipitation [12, 13] , sonochemical synthesis [14] , and hydrothermal treatment [15, 16] . In particular, the latter can be considered an effective and cheap route, thanks to low synthesis temperature, high powder reactivity, and shape control [17, 18] , and therefore, it can be frequently used for large-scale production [8] . Indeed, the hydrothermal technique has been becoming one of the most important tools for advanced ceramic processing, particularly in nanostructured materials applications, mainly because it is easy to obtain monodispersed and highly homogeneous nanocrystals [19] .
Among the rare-earth carbonates, cerium-based carbonates account for a prominent role, and several reports can be found in literature about the hydrothermal synthesis of cerium carbonates. For example, Nakagawa et al. [20] obtained spherical nanoparticles of hexagonal CeO 3 OH treated at 140°C for 96 h and cerium oxycarbonate particles with different morphologies by adding laurylamine in the mineralizer solution; Sun et al. [21] synthesized flower-like particles of mixed orthorhombic and hexagonal CeOHCO 3 at 180°C for 72 h; and Hrizi et al. [22] obtained various morphologies of orthorhombic CeOHCO 3 by varying the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide/Ce ratio in systems formed by Ce(NO 3 ) 3 and urea treated at 180°C for 3 h. On the contrary, Han et al. [23] reported that, by hydrothermal treatments below 150°C, amorphous or poorly crystallized cerium carbonate powders are obtained. us, very different results starting from hydrothermal treatments have been reported in terms of formed phases and morphologies, depending on temperature and duration of the hydrothermal method and mineralizer solution composition.
e aim of the present work is to synthesize, via a facile hydrothermal treatment, rare-earth carbonate-based nanopowders to be used as precursors for oxide powders characterized by very good sinterability after a mild calcination step. Focusing on many potential practical applications, the adopted hydrothermal process was kept as simple and cheap as possible, i.e., by applying low temperature (120°C), by using cheap raw materials without any additives. Finally, the work was mainly hinged on the hydrothermal synthesis of cerium carbonate-based materials and on finding the optimal synthesis conditions to produce them. In addition, the same hydrothermal conditions were also applied by using other rare-earth precursors to study their influence on both structure and microstructure of the formed phases.
Our results show that the hydrothermal transformations of cerium compounds are rather complex, involving several phases evolution before achieving an equilibrium state. Furthermore, significant differences emerge for samples containing different rare-earth compounds, in terms of both phases and morphologies, probably due to the lanthanides contraction law. Finally, some recipes for preparing rareearth carbonate-based powders via facile hydrothermal synthesis are proposed.
Materials and Methods
Cerium(III) nitrate (Ce(NO 3 ) 3 ·6H 2 O 99.0% Sigma-Aldrich, Italy) as the cerium precursor and ammonium carbonate ((NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 with NH 3 > 30% Fluka, Italy) as the precipitating/mineralizing agent were used as starting chemicals for the hydrothermal syntheses. For the other rare-earth-based materials, the corresponding hydrated nitrates (i.e., RE(NO 3 ) 3 ·xH 2 O 99.9% from Sigma Aldrich, Italy, x � 5 or 6, depending on different rare-earth precursors) were used. All the chemicals were used as-received without any further purification.
Independently of the final composition, the procedure for the hydrothermal syntheses was the following:
(a) A proper amount of rare-earth nitrate was dissolved in deionized water to obtain a 0.1 M solution (solution A), and ammonium carbonate was dissolved in deionized water up to 0.5 M (solution B). Both solutions were vigorously stirred for 1 h to favor the homogenization. (b) A proper volume of solution B was quickly added to the selected volume of solution A, maintained under mild stirring, in order to reach R � 2.5, where R is the molar ratio between carbonate ions and total metal cations. Some experiments were also carried out at R � 10. When the solution B was quickly added to solution A, a white precipitate was instantly formed. (c) e as-prepared suspensions were transferred in Teflon vessels (60 mL), which were then sealed and held in outer stainless steel pressure vessels for the hydrothermal treatment. e treatment was carried out in an air-thermostated rotating oven at 120°C and 25 rpm to allow the complete homogenization of the system during the process. (d) After the selected reaction times, the vessels were quenched with cold water, and the resulting products were repeatedly filtered by using a vacuum pump, washed with distilled deionized water, and finally dried overnight at 80°C in static air. e various synthesized samples and their labels are reported in Table 1 .
All samples were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) using a Panalytical X'PERT MPD diffractometer to detect the crystalline phases. e primary crystallite size was calculated by the Scherrer equation [24] :
where K is the shape factor equal to 0.89 for spherical particles, λ is the X-ray wavelength (0.1541 nm for Cu Kα 1 ), θ is the Bragg's angle of the peak, and B is the relative full width at half maximum (FWHM) corrected for the instrumental broadening. B is calculated as
where B instr is determined using standard polycrystalline silicon. Both fitting profiles were made using the pseudoVoigt function as a mathematical model for the XRD peaks, and the calculations related to the Scherrer formula were carried out using the software X'Pert HighScore from Panalytical. e quantitative phase analysis was performed according to the method recently proposed by Toraya [25] , whereas the calculations to extract the integrated intensities of the XRD peaks (up to 60°·2θ) were carried out by using the software X'Pert HighScore from Panalytical. e specific surface area was measured by the nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms technique through the Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) method using a Micromeritics Gemini apparatus; before the measurement, the sample was preliminary degassed under vacuum at 100°C. e thermal behavior of the samples was investigated through simultaneous differential scanning calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis (DSC and TGA, ermal analyzer STA 409, Netzsch) in air, with a heating rate of 10°C/min up to 1200°C; α-Al 2 O 3 was used as a reference.
e morphology of the powders was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Inspect F, FEI Co., USA).
Results and Discussion
During hydrothermal synthesis, different routes of crystallization of the samples were observed, and the phases obtained and their evolution are mostly driven by the selected rare-earth cation. Firstly, the cerium-based precipitate is mainly amorphous, as clearly evident from its diffraction pattern (Figure 1(a) ), thus confirming the well-known results reported elsewhere [7, 10] , in which amorphous precipitates are formed from a supersaturated aqueous solution containing rare-earth cations and carbonate ions at R � 2.5. Being amorphous, a univocal phase identification by diffraction analysis is not possible; however, the thermogravimetric analysis (Figure 1(b) ) along with analogous results reported in [10, 11] allows supposing that it is constituted by a hydroxycarbonate (CeCO 3 OH). In fact, it is possible to exclude the normal cerium carbonate, whose minimal weight loss should be more than 25%, whereas the thermal decomposition of cerium hydroxycarbonate is expected to be 20.7% weight loss, according to the following reaction:
erefore, our measured weight loss (i.e., 21%, Figure 1 (b)) is in very good agreement with the theoretical one. e amorphous precipitate, instantly formed when solution B is added to solution A, might be obtained by the following twostep reactions, considering that the hydrated Ce 3+ cation can undergo hydrolysis in aqueous solution, as also proposed by Hirano and Kato [26] :
During the hydrothermal treatment, the amorphous precipitate undergoes several phase transformations. e diffraction patterns of C samples, treated up to 168 h for different times, are shown in Figure 2 , clearly suggesting the crystallization route during the ongoing hydrothermal treatment. After 1 h, the sample is still essentially amorphous, although several very small and broad peaks of orthorhombic CeCO 3 OH (ICDD card no. 41-0013) begin to appear (Figure 2(a) ), thus indicating the onset of the hydrothermal crystallization of the amorphous precipitate.
is transformation occurring very likely through a dissolution-crystallization mechanism is favored by the higher solubility of the amorphous precursors with respect to the crystalline phases. After 2 h (Figure 2(b) ), the crystallization process continues, and in addition to orthorhombic CeCO 3 OH (which is the main crystalline phase), the hexagonal CeCO 3 OH phase begins to form, as showed by some small and broad XRD peaks attributable to this phase (ICDD card no. 62-0031). By extending the hydrothermal process up to 8 h (Figure 2(d) ), the amount of the hexagonal phase increases (Figure 2(c) ). At longer times, the orthorhombic phase is not present anymore, being the ese findings suggest that the orthorhombic polymorphic form is the first one to crystallize and it is indeed a metastable phase, easily converted into the hexagonal one. is is not surprising because in the hydrothermal process, metastable phases are often firstly formed [27] . However, after the formation of the hexagonal phase, the system has not still achieved the equilibrium state. e redox behavior of cerium cations can induce further transformations as long as the oxidizing conditions are preserved during the treatment, i.e., sufficient O 2 is present in the system. In fact, by a careful inspection of Figure 2 (e) (related to 16 h of process), the main XRD peaks of cerianite (CeO 2 , ICDD card no. 75-390) distinctly appear. e Ce 3+ oxidation with the consequent formation of cerianite is not surprisingly a slow transformation, requiring many hours, especially at the low adopted temperature. Several steps are involved in this transformation (oxidation of Ce 3+ , evolution of CO 2 and H 2 O, breakdown of hexagonal lattice, and formation of fluorite lattice) which can be generally represented by the following chemical reaction:
It is worth mentioning that even though equation (3) seems similar to equation (6), they are completely different. In fact, the former one occurs in dried powders and it is induced by the temperature during the TGA analysis (Figure 1(b) ); on the contrary, the latter one occurs during the hydrothermal treatment at 120°C between the solid dispersed in the mineralizer solution and the O 2 dissolved in it.
By comparing the diffraction patterns of samples C48 (Figure 2(f ) ) and C168 (Figure 2(g) ), we can note that the intensity of XRD peaks of cerianite increases and the one of XRD peaks of the hexagonal phase decreases. e estimation of both cerianite and hexagonal phase amounts in samples C48 and C168 was carried out through the method recently proposed by Toraya [25] , using all the peaks up to 60°2θ. On the basis of this procedure, cerianite is 19.1% w/w in sample C48 and 46.8% w/w in sample C168. erefore, by increasing the duration of the synthesis method, the transformation of equation (6) ( Figure 2(f ) ) and 168 h (Figure 2(g) ), the amount of cerianite is significantly increased (i.e., more than doubled). To this regard, it should also be noted that the complete transformation of CeCO 3 OH in CeO 2 requires an amount of O 2 which is probably not present in the small reactors used in our experiments. Anyway, it is clearly evident that the oxidation of Ce 3+ to Ce 4+ destabilizes the hexagonal hydroxycarbonate, conversely favoring the formation of the fluorite-structured CeO 2 . As long as a sufficient duration of the treatment is guaranteed (and an adequate oxidizing condition is maintained, i.e., the available O 2 in the closed system is sufficient to oxidize all Ce 3+ cations), the stable phase of hydrothermal ageing of Ce(III) nitrate in the presence of ammonium carbonate as the mineralizing/ precipitating agent is indeed cerianite. However, the conversion into cerianite seems rationally rather weak at 120°C, even if an increase in the operating temperature could accelerate reaction (4) . In this way, the formation of fluoritestructured ceria with a very good morphology could be directly obtained via hydrothermal synthesis. Moreover, an interest towards the cerium hydroxycarbonate should lead to select a proper duration of the hydrothermal treatment, i.e., 8 h by adopting our chemical-physical conditions. ese phase transformations proceed with the corresponding morphological modifications of the powders. In Figure 3 , some exemplary SEM micrographs of the samples are reported. Sample C0, i.e., the as-obtained amorphous precipitate, is constituted by relatively large agglomerates of irregular particles without a well-defined shape. ese agglomerates are gradually broken during the hydrothermal process, completely disappearing after 8 h (Figure 3(e) ). Clearly, this morphological evolution can be explained only by supposing a dissolution-reprecipitation (crystallization) mechanism, thus confirming previous data reported in literature [11] . During the fragmentation and dissolution of the agglomerates, some particles emerge from them, as well visible in Figures 3(b) , 3(c), and 3(d), in which both elongated particles and spherical-like particles can be noticed. As the former ones are firstly obtained, they are very probably constituted by orthorhombic CeCO 3 OH, especially by considering Figure 2 (a) and Nakagawa et al. results in [20] , in which orthorhombic CeCO 3 OH particles show a shuttlelike (i.e., elongated) morphology. On the contrary, the spherical-like particles are reasonably constituted by hexagonal CeCO 3 OH, as sample C8 is constituted only by this phase (Figure 2(d)) , showing a very homogeneous microstructure (Figure 3(e) ) characterized by rounded particles whose average size is about 100 nm.
is value is also consistent with the crystallite size of 60 nm calculated by using the Scherrer formula on the peak (302) at 30.50°2θ. erefore, through our facile 8-hour hydrothermal treatment, monophasic hexagonal CeCO 3 OH powders characterized by an excellent morphology, nanometer size with monomodal distribution, were synthesized.
Extending the hydrothermal treatment longer than 8 h did not cause any relevant morphological evolution, and the homogeneous microstructure of spherical-like particles is maintained up to 168 h (Figures 3(f), 3(g), and 3(h) ). Cerianite is practically negligible in C16, whilst it is 19.1% w/w in C48 and 46.8% w/w in C168, and the reaction (6) occurring during the hydrothermal process takes place without morphological modifications, thus leading to exclude a dissolutionprecipitation mechanism for equation (6) . As a confirmation of that, a careful inspection on Figures 3(f) , 3(g), and 3(h) reveals that particles size is roughly unaltered. is evidence is further confirmed by the calculated crystallite size of the corresponding samples: 65 nm for the hexagonal CeCO 3 OH of samples C16, C48, and C168 and 85 nm for the cubic CeO 2 of samples C48 and C168 (in sample C16, the (111) peak of cubic CeO 2 is too weak to calculate the crystal size by Scherrer formula). ose values are consistent with the measured surface area too. In fact, the C168 surface area is 11 m 2 /g, corresponding to approx. 100 nm as the average diameter, under the hypothesis that the contents of cubic CeO 2 and hexagonal CeCO 3 OH are 46.8% w/w and 53.2% w/w, respectively.
In conclusion, based on the obtained results, we can suggest that the following sequence of transformations occurs to the cerium carbonate precursor upon the hydrothermal treatment with ammonium carbonate as the precipitating/mineralizing agent:
e proposed rates of the transformation (7), (8), and (9) are obviously written in relative terms. In fact, based on the diffraction patterns in Figure 2 , reactions (7) and (8) are completed within 8 h (very likely, the former is actually completed within 4 h), whereas reaction (6) requires a duration certainly higher than 48 h. As reported above, cerianite content in C48 is less than 20% w/w, which will increase significantly as the hydrothermal treatment proceeds. We can also suppose that the fast transformations (7) and (8) are based on a dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism, as the morphology of the powder is completely changed after them, whereas, the slow transformation (9) does not proceed via a dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism as before mentioned; therefore, another mechanism should be invoked.
From this background, many different rare-earth carbonates were synthetized in the same hydrothermal conditions (i.e., 16 h at 120°C).
e selected duration is a little higher than the one needed for the hexagonal CeCO 3 OH to be formed, mainly because of the absence of multiple oxidation states in the other used lanthanides preventing a transformation like equation (9) . erefore, a higher treatment duration could favor the completion of the hydrothermal transformations.
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In Figures 4(a) (rare earths with lower atomic number) and Figure 4 (b) (rare earths with higher atomic number), the diffraction patterns of all samples treated for 16 h are displayed. By analyzing samples G16, D16, H16, and E16 (Figures 4(b) ), we can notice that all these samples exhibit the same diffraction pattern, even if a progressive shift in the peaks position is clearly evident, as reported in the inset of Figures 4(b) , showing a magnification of the most intense peak located in the range 11.5-12°·2θ. To the best of our knowledge, in the ICDD database, there are no cards containing Gd or Dy or Ho or Er characterized by the same diffraction patterns as those in Figures 4(b) . Anyway, all their peaks can be attributed to ICDD card no. 81-1538, corresponding to Y 2 (CO 3 ) 3 ·2H 2 O, a compound known as Y-tengerite with the orthorhombic crystal structure (despite the abovementioned progressive shift in peaks position). erefore, the corresponding phase shown in Figure 4 (E) can be identified as Gd 2 (CO 3 ) 3 ·2H 2 O, isostructural to Y-tengerite. Analogous chemical formulas can be used for Dy, Ho, and Er, showing identical diffraction patterns.
erefore, samples G16, D16, H16, and E16 are all monophasic, tengerite-type, i.e., hydrated, rare-earth carbonates with an orthorhombic crystal structure. is conclusion also agrees with the general knowledge that rare-earth carbonates from samarium through thulium (plus yttrium) are isostructural to tengerite [9] . Moreover, the shifts highlighted in the inset of Figures 4(b) are in perfect agreement with the contraction law of lanthanides. In fact, the ionic radius 6 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering continuously decreases from Gd 3+ to Er 3+ (from 0.1053 nm to 0.1004 nm, respectively), with a consequent decrease of the interatomic distances and, in turn, an increase of the Bragg angles.
On the contrary, by using Yb as rare earth, no sign of crystallization occurred after 16 h of hydrothermal treatment, as shown in Figure 4 (H). A deeper study to unravel the conditions to hydrothermally induce Yb-based precursors crystallization was outside the scope of this work, and no further investigation was carried out.
In Figure 4 (a), the diffraction patterns of samples C16, N16, S16, and CS16 are reported. Sample N16 (Figure 4(B) ) exhibits the same behavior of C16 (as above described). In fact, all its XRD peaks can be assigned to the hexagonal NdCO 3 OH (ICDD card no. 27-1295) which is isostructural to the ceriumbased hexagonal phase. However, even if sample S16 is crystallized as well, its diffraction pattern (Figure 4(C) ) appears much more complex compared to the other ones. By carefully inspecting Figure 4 (C), we can identify the presence of all the main peaks of the already mentioned tengerite-type phase (marked with a "T"). erefore, one of the first phase formed via hydrothermal treatment for Sm precursors seems to be an orthorhombic Sm 2 (CO 3 ) 3 ·2H 2 O. Yet, in sample S16 at least a second crystalline phase is present, even if a direct identification of these Sm-based compounds has not been possible by consulting the ICDD database. However, by extending the research to a generic rare-earth element, we reasonably suppose that the additional phase could be the orthorhombic SmCO 3 OH, isostructural to the orthorhombic NdCO 3 OH (ICDD card no. 27-1296). Actually, an orthorhombic SmCO 3 OH is present in the ICDD database (ICDD card no. 41-663), albeit exhibiting poor quality (even lacking of the space group) and not corresponding to S16 peak positions. Definitely, we can assume that, after 16 h of hydrothermal treatment, the Sm-based precursor is constituted by hydrated samarium carbonate and samarium hydroxycarbonate.
Finally, since Ce and Sm have shown a very different behavior, a further hydrothermal treatment under the same synthesis conditions was carried out on a system formed by Gd-based sample (E), Dy-based sample (F), Ho-based sample (G), Er-based sample (H), and Yb-based sample (I). e inset reports a magnification of the most intense XRD peak of the tengerite-type structure present in different samples. e main XRD peaks are labelled with H for hexagonal RECO 3 . is particular composition has been also selected by considering that Smdoped ceria has great importance as ceramic electrolyte for IT-SOFC. e corresponding diffraction pattern is reported in Figure 4 Sample's morphology was revealed by SEM analysis, and four exemplary micrographs of samples treated for 16 h are shown in Figure 5 .
e morphology of the amorphous ytterbium-based compound ( Figure 5(a) ) is not well defined, similarly to the amorphous cerium-based compound. Sample N16 show small rounded particles in submicrometer assembled in clusters. e sharp shape of the XRD peaks in Figure 4 (B) accounts for relatively large crystalline grains, whose size (calculated by the Scherrer formula) is 295 nm.
is value is consistent with the particles shown in Figure  5 (b). In this case, a dissolution-reprecipitation mechanism is involved to convert the as-synthesized amorphous precursors into a crystalline phase. Figure 5 also reports the tengeritetype phase morphology, related to samples G16 and E16, showing particles with a similar shape to the other samples.
e dramatic difference of particles shape of G16 and E16 compared to the lanthanides with lower atomic number stands immediately out. eir morphology appears well homogeneous and characterized by acicular needle-like crystals of the tengerite type whose length is of some tenths of microns. A very similar morphology of the tengeritetype crystal was also recently reported in [7, 28] for hydrothermal treatments of rare-earth-based precursors.
Summarizing all the obtained results, it can be pointed out that (i) rare earths with low atomic number (i.e., Ce and Nd) form hexagonal hydroxycarbonates with spherical, monomodal, and nanosized particles (ii) intermediate-size rare earths (i.e., Sm) form biphasic products, i.e., orthorhombic hydroxycarbonate and tengerite type 8 Advances in Materials Science and Engineering (iii) rare earths with higher atomic number (i.e., Gd, Dy, Ho, and Er) form tengerite-type phases with elongated microsized particles erefore, the contraction law of lanthanides is again confirmed, as the rare-earth ionic radius heavily influences the formed phases and their consequent morphology.
In order to accelerate the hydrothermal crystallization, some additional experiments were conducted by using cerium and samarium-doped cerium precursors at the same temperature (120°C), for various duration, in the presence of a more concentrated mineralizer solution, as suggested in literature [29] as well. An R ratio value of 10 was selected for these experiments. Figure 6 shows the diffraction patterns of Ce-and of Sm-doped Ce treated for 4 h. It appears clearly that, with higher concentration of carbonate ions, the crystallization route is completely different, confirming the results reported in [16] . In fact, in Figure 6 (a), a dissimilar and more complex diffraction pattern appears with respect to the one in Figure 2 (c), relative to the same sample and treated for the same duration, in which in addition to the two phases detected in Figure 2 (c), at least another crystalline phase appears; furthermore, the diffraction pattern in Figure 6 (b) is even more complex. As a consequence, also the morphologies of samples in Figure 6 are affected by that.
Conclusions
We found that the phase and morphology of rare-earth carbonates, hydrothermally synthesized at 120°C and in the presence of ammonium carbonate with R � 2.5, are strongly affected by the type of rare-earth precursors. A first, possible explanation is related to the multivalent behavior of some rare-earth elements. In the case of Ce and Nd, i.e., lanthanides with a lower atomic number, the formed phase is the hexagonal RECO 3 OH (if a proper duration of the hydrothermal treatment is used). In the case of Gd, Dy, Ho, and Er, i.e., lanthanides with a higher atomic number, hydrothermally treated for 16 h, the products are completely crystallized although the formed phase (i.e., the normal carbonate RE 2 (CO 3 ) 3 ·2H 2 O with the tengerite-type structure) and the morphology are completely different. In the case of Sm, i.e., a rare earth with an intermediate atomic number, a mixture of two crystalline phases is formed, i.e., the normal carbonate with the tengerite-type structure and the orthorhombic hydroxycarbonate. Finally, in the case of Yb, the analyzed rare earth with the highest atomic number, an amorphous product is obtained. is very different behavior is likely related to the contraction law of lanthanides. Since the most desired shape for practical applications is spherical-like particles from hexagonal RECO 3 OH (RE � Ce-, Nd-, and Sm-doped Ce), the tailored hydrothermal treatment designed in this work has been conducted at 120°C by using (NH 4 ) 2 CO 3 as the precipitating/mineralizing agent, R � 2.5, and a duration between 8 and 16 h. erefore, the use of a higher ratio R, i.e., a higher CO 3 −2 concentration, or shorter times, is strongly counterproductive. e oxidation of the RE 3+ cation, i.e., in the case of Ce, is possible at very long times (one week or more) and in the presence of O 2 , which can cause the breakdown of the hexagonal lattice of the hydroxycarbonate with consequent formation of a fluorite-type lattice although this route is not practical and economically feasible.
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